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Abstract

The purpose of any engineering project is to anticipate a need and meet that need through
prediction analysis and design. Over 70% of the nation’s energy is consumed by building
infrastructure such as HVAC systems, electrical, etc. HVAC systems use boilers to generate hot
water or steam to heat buildings and evaporative chillers to provide air conditioning, much like
the central plant on campus. The project included the construction of a solar collector that will
heat water to 140F in order to run it through a heat exchanger that can have air passed over it. An
evaporative chiller was also designed to harness the latent heat of vaporization to chill a heat
exchanger that can then have water passed through it. The circulation pump and any temperature
sensors will be powered by a photovoltaic array so that no electricity is needed to power the
device. The air from the ducted fan can then be passed over this heat exchanger in order to
generate hot air for a room, and the same for the cold air with cold water. Testing will consider
input and output water temperature, as well as input and output air temperature in order to
compare the changes and develop a value for efficiency. Initial testing has found that 140F
heating water can provide enough load in a heat exchanger to provide 85F leaving air
temperature. Water that has been cooled to 40F by the evaporative chiller can provide a leaving
air temperature of 55F.
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Introduction
Engineering Problem
Climate control through HVAC applications is a leading consumer of power, both
residentially and commercially. With limited energy resources, one must start to look to energy
efficient products that can be incorporated with renewable resources to solve an issue with
growing demand of power. The Solar Evaporative Fan Coil Unit is addressing this issue with the
use of cooling and heating aspects that are less energy demanding.

Function Statement
A fan motor will drive recirculated air over cooled and/or heated coils within a containment
structure, producing air at a comfortable output temperature.
The Solar Evaporative Fan Coil Unit must also be built to house the heat exchanger. This
apparatus will be able to encapsulate the heat exchanger and allow access to the inside via a
removable side panel. The airflow will be split at the fan motor, with a controllable amount of air
flowing to both the evaporative unit and to the fan coil unit.

Requirements
The aspect of the system analyzed in this report must meet the following requirements:
 Must provide 20° F temperature drop in cooling cycle
 Fans must deliver a minimum flow rate of 100 CFM to both the evaporator and to the air
handling unit
 Containment apparatus must be built to hold heat exchanging element with accessibility
through removable side panel secured with screws.
 Apparatus must have a divergence method of splitting air flow
The fan will require an outside power supply and will be ducted into a return and supply
cycle, meaning that it’s installation will be in-line.

Engineering Merit
The engineering merit of this aspect of the team’s project will be in the analysis of heat
transfer between the water in the two separate temperature coils and the air being drawn through
the air handler. There will also be merit in the optimization of air flow over said coils to have
maximum heat transfer and efficient climate control. Incorporation of both the heating and
cooling heat exchangers will offer a wider range of options for climate control in all applications.

Scope of Effort

Although part of a larger, more complex system, the scope of this aspect will be limited to
the analysis and optimization of airflow over the cooling coils of the system. There is a heating
aspect to the team’s system, but the scope has been limited extensively to the optimization of the
cooling aspect.

Success Criteria
To be an effective addition to an existing HVAC system, the Solar Evaporative Fan Coil
Unit will need to see a 20° F drop in temperature over these coils to cool the air (from 75° F
entry air to 55° F exit air), and a 20° F raise in temperature if heating (from 65° F entry to 85° F
exit). As discussed before, the heating aspect will not be analyzed through this report.
The optimization in the project will be determined by experimenting with insulation along
the plumbing lines which contain the working fluid and determining any significant difference
therein.

Methods
Approach: Proposed Solution
The main area of interest with the evaluation of this project will be in the heat transfer aspect.
The Air Handling Unit Team needs to determine the heat load the unit can handle with regards to
the rate of airflow. In preliminary calculations, they chose 100 CFM to start with, as this may be
optimized through testing to get the maximum change in temperature.
 Main Equation:
The main equation required for determining the heat flow is as shown below:
̇ (𝝆𝑪𝒑 )(∆𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓,𝒐𝒖𝒕 )
𝑸̇ = 𝑽𝒐𝒍
Where:
̇ is volume flow rate of air movement in CFM;
 𝑉𝑜𝑙
 𝜌 is density in lbm per cubic foot of air being moved
 Cp is specific heat capacity in BTU per lbm*R of air
 ∆𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟,𝑜𝑢𝑡 is difference in temperature of incoming/outgoing air over cooled coils
This will allow for finding the rate of heat loss to the cool coil, which can then be optimized via
the volume flow rate to gain an optimum heat exchange rate.

Description (picture, sketch, rendering)

Figure 1 - Basic Concept of an Evaporative Cooling Cycle

The evaporative cooler functions by blowing air over a heat exchanger with a working fluid
dripping, usually water. This raises the humidity of the air passing over the coils (Figure 1). Due
to the effect of theoretically constant enthalpy, the air which now has higher humidity will be
cooler.
Moving the air over the heat exchanger assists in cooling the water within the unit via means of
convection. This will allow for the heat exchanger to function as designed, and will allow for
optimization on this aspect of the system through variations in the air flow rate.
Jeremy Dickson will be taking on the evaporative cooling aspect of the cooling cycle, and will be
ducting his supply and return lines to the heat exchanger that will be placed within the fan coil
unit. Sam Budnick will be compromising the solar heating aspect of the system, which will not
be covered. For a better understanding of the system and how it will work together, see the
following system schematic in Figure 2.

Figure 2 - System Schematic for Solar Evaporative Fan Coil Unit (sketched by Jeremy Dickson)

As seen above, the Air Handling Unit aspect of the overall project will supply cooled air to a
room, with a fan splitting 100 CFM of air to both the evaporator and to the cooling coils. There
is also a heating aspect to this system which will be incorporated into the Air Handling Unit.
Kyle Kluever will not be analyzing the heating coil with regard to the air handling unit within the
upcoming report.

Benchmark
Most of today’s air conditioning units use vapor-compression chilling cycles, which use
electrical motors and refrigerants (commonly R-134a) to move heat from the incoming air to a
heat reservoir via a reverse-Rankin cycle. Rather than using pressurized refrigerant, the Fan Coil
Unit will utilize the large enthalpy of water to cool air using an evaporative cooling system.
Otherwise known as a swamp cooler, the air handling unit team will drive room-temperature air
saturated with water vapor over a heat exchanger, which will then be ducted into the air handling
unit to reduce the electricity usage throughout the system, while still dropping the temperature of
the air being ducted.

Performance Predictions
The Solar Evaporative Fan Coil Unit team is predicting a change in temperature of 20° F
of air over the heat exchanging coil. Although this is a high expectation, the optimization will be
in obtaining a starting ∆T, then getting that value as close as possible to 20° F. The
aforementioned optimization includes fluctuating the hydronic flow rate of water through the
system, changing the air flow over the heat exchanger, and also changing the air flow rate to both
the evaporative cooler and to the air handling unit.

Description of Analyses
First, Kyle Kluever must analyze the amount of heat that is being given off by a set number of
parameters. This analysis will involve researching the amount of energy a standard person and
one standard computer give off into a room. After looking to online blogs and professional posts,
a general value for one person and one small computer can be found.
After finding these values, Kyle Kluever will then be able to calculate the heat flow that must be
absorbed into the cooled coils at the specified flow rate to not only meet this value of heat, but
slightly surpass it to be able to cool the room effectively.
After finding this value, Kyle Kluever will be able to determine the rate at which cooled fluid
must flow through the cooled coils to sustain this load. The value obtained will be correlated
with Jeremy Dickson’s aspect of the cooling project and his aspect must be able to meet these
energy absorption demands.

Scope of Testing and Evaluation
The testing will be relevant to the inlet and outlet temperature of the apparatus and how closely
the temperatures correlate with the said 20° F drop in temperature. Optimization can be

performed via fluctuating the air mass flow rate over the coils and/or changing the rate at which
the working fluid flows through the coil for maximum heat exchange.

Analysis and Design
Approach: Proposed Sequence
The air handling unit engineer will first find the heat loss rate necessary to cool 75° F air to a 55°
F standard, based off of previously laid out standards.
After this, the team will be able to find the flow rate of cooling fluid necessary to do so based off
of the amount of cooling data.
The team’s analyzed optimization will consist of variations of heat flow rate via experimentally
changing both the hydronic flow rate and the air flow rate through the air handling unit and
through the evaporator unit.

Design
The containment apparatus will house the heat exchanging element, and will have ducting going
into and coming out of the unit. The fan motor will be attached to the ducting before entry into
the apparatus. It will blow at 200 CFM, with 100 CFM going into the apparatus and the other
100 CFM going into the evaporative unit, which will then be exhausted into the outside air.
A box shaped device will be fine, as the fluid friction losses from such a design are calculable. A
box shape is also easy to design and manufacture. The Air Handling Unit Team will have the
side panel removable, with inlets cut into the side to accommodate the heat exchanger that is
specified. This will allow for a tight fit, as the box is custom built for the heat exchanger. In a
manufacturing sense, the design is simple. There are four bends on the main apparatus and one
bend on each of the two required ducting connection pieces (See Appendix B for drawings and
visuals). There will be spot welds on these pieces, and the gaps will be filled with caulk for
insulation and producing a tight seal.
The ducting will be standard 6” aluminum accordion. There is a splitter with dampers to ensure
that 100 CFM of air will reach the heat exchanger. The Air Handling Unit Team has also
incorporated a motor speed controller (See appendix C), which will allow them to change the
overall airflow, ensuring that the evaporator and the heat exchanger will each receive adequate
circulation.

Calculated Parameters
Upon performing the initial calculation for the heat load removed (Appendix A, sheet 1), The Air
Handling Unit Team found the amount of heat to be removed from the room at the outlined
parameters to be 2140 BTU per hour [1] [2].
Looking to the text, they saw that the average male who is seated and doing very light work will
emit 450 btuh of heat. Also, it was found that a small computer, such as a laptop produces
roughly 145 W of waste heat, or 495 btuh [3]. Combined, the total heat load comes to roughly
950 btuh. Since the initial calculated parameter of heat load that could be removed is 2140 btuh,
The Air Handling Unit Team can then move towards calculating the hydronic flow rate. This is
the amount of fluid at a certain temperature that must be passed through a coil to produce a
change in the air temperature that is passing over it. Looking to the appendix for the calculation,
The Air Handling Unit Team found that a hydronic flow rate of 0.241 gallons per minute will
accommodate this volume of heat flow out of the room (see appendix A, sheet 2) [2].
As seen in appendix A, sheet 8, the sheet metal must have a bend radius that is large enough to
allow the material movement without “orange peeling”, or opening of the grain [4]. Upon
analysis, it is found that the bend radius for a 90° bend on 20 gauge sheet metal is 0.063 in. This
corresponds with the output value in Solidworks, which uses the minimum bend radius as a
standard.

Device Shape
The device will be a box-shaped apparatus, containing two heat exchanging elements. The
apparatus will feature inlet and outlet holes for both the air flow over the heat exchanger and the
fluid flow throughout the unit.
The Air Handling Unit Team had also discussed adding a 1” layer of foam insulation around the
air handling unit, then encasing it again with additional sheet metal. This was deemed
unnecessary for their purposes, as this would be more applicable to a real-world scenario and not
a testing application. Also, this would raise concern regarding access to the inner workings of the
unit. A slight redesign would be in order, and if they wanted to take the idea to a marketing
standpoint, The Air Handling Unit Team would need to reconsider that option. However, as a
proof of concept, the uninsulated air handling unit will serve the purpose.

Device Assembly
The containment apparatus will have a three-sided structure made from 20 gauge steel sheet
metal, and also incorporates a side panel which can be entirely removed from the unit. Since
there are no structural requirements of the box from a loading standpoint, 20 gauge sheet metal is
a viable option. It is also inexpensive, readily available and easier to work and bend. [4] The Air
Handling Unit engineer plans to plasma cut the shapes out of stock 20 gauge sheet metal, so the
fact that this is a thinner stock size makes for a cleaner cut as well as less warping from heat
exposure both in welding and in plasma cutting.

The heat exchanger will be 12.5” x 14”, in a rectangular-shaped design (see Figures 3 & 4).
There will be two panels that will cover the ends of the containment unit, each with a 6” hole cut
into it for ducting. The fan will be connected to a splitting device, on which the Air Handling
Unit team will mount butterfly dampers. This will allow the Air Handling Unit team to control
the flow rate of air through both the evaporator and through the air-handling unit. All ducting
will be standard 6” flexible aluminum.
For testing purposes, the evaporative cooler and the air handling unit will have separate air
supplies to ensure proper control of flow rate as well as proper setup to measure temperatures
and relative humidity depending on the needs of the testing engineer.

Figure 3 - Heat Exchanger Dimensions

Figure 4 - Heat Exchanger Dimensions Cont.

Fabrication/manufacturing issues
The required tolerances will be 1/16” for the lengths and for the holes cut in the sheet metal. For
the location of the holes to be drilled with the #31 drill, The Air Handling Unit engineer will
require a tolerance of 1/32”. After speaking with Tedman Bramble and Matt Burvee regarding
common practices for sheet metal tolerancing, there is no standard as far as fabrication goes. The
containment apparatus will be attached with the ducting connection side panels via spot welds
and caulking. After this has been completed, the removable side panel will be located and then
drilled while on the unit. This will allow for tight control and easy location of the screw holes.

The entirety of the system will not be in motion, leading to kinematic considerations to be
ignored. Although vibrations will be produced by the fan motor, they will be of insignificant
magnitude. The system is designed to be semi-permanent and immobile, yet easy to install and
maintain.
For the ergonomic aspect of this project, the human interaction with this system will be minimal.
As with any maintenance, there will be some human interaction. This will be mitigated by the
availability to access the coil through the removable side panel.

Critical Failure Mode
There are no load bearing aspects of the system. With that being said, the critical failure that
could occur with this system would be failure in the heat exchanger itself and would present
itself as a leak in the working fluid. This would be easily amended, yet would undoubtedly affect
the performance of the system negatively if neglected due to pressure losses in the heat
exchanger [5].

Construction
Description
20 gauge sheet metal (thickness of 0.0359”, Figure 5) will be used in the construction of this
containment apparatus. This will allow the Air Handling Unit team to bend the sheet of metal in
a Cornice brake to get the three-sided structure the device will need. There is also a need for lips
on the two open sides of the containment apparatus. This will allow the air handling unit
engineer to attach the removable side panel with screws for access to the heat exchanging
elements. Next, the Air Handling Unit engineer will make a second sheet that is the size of the
missing side and proceed to drill and tap holes into both the containment apparatus and the
removable side panel.
Next, there will be two side panels with a 6” duct that will be applied to the open ends of the
apparatus. This will be connected directly to the ducting via ducting that will end at the 6” fan
motor (Figure 6), which will be installed directly to the unit. The Air Handling Unit engineer will
be able to attach piece to the containment apparatus with tapped holes.
After this has been completed, the Air Handling Unit engineer will be able to install the heat
exchanger. They will be placing the heat exchanger within the containment apparatus. This will
allow for insulation as well as noise prevention within the unit. Next, the Air Handling Unit
engineer will be cutting holes within the removable side panel to accommodate the inlet and
outlet tubes for the heat exchanger. The tubes will have to be drained and disconnected from the
transport sections of tubing to fit into the containment apparatus, but after initial installation,

there will not be a need to access the inner workings of the air handler. This allows for more of a
semi-permanent installation of the heat exchanging coils.

Drawing Tree
Please see below the completed projected drawing tree for the team’s completed project. The
final product will incorporate a solar collector for heating, an evaporator for cooling, and a fan
coil unit to incorporate both designs.

Fan Coil
Unit

Heating

U1a
Assembly

Samuel Budnick

Cooling
Jeremy Dickson

U1
Containment
Structure

U2
Removable
Side Panel

U3
Side Panel

U4
Ducting Sample

Parts list and labels for most expensive items

Figure 5 - 4'x10' 20 Gauge Sheet metal price

Figure 6 - DC fan motor for use in system

***For remainder of parts, consult Appendix C***

Manufacturing issues
There may be issues with using the equipment at CWU regarding the size of the air handling
unit, namely using the Cornice Brake for the bending. If this is not a viable option, there will
have to be sections cut from the raw stock of appropriate size with weldments to assemble the
final product. There will have to be two cuts performed on the sheet metal, one for trimming and
another for the removable side panel section. These cuts may be able to be performed on the
plasma cutter, given that there will be an adequate support structure to hold up the overhanging
material.
The first issue the Air Handling Unit engineer encountered was the warping of the sheet metal
during cutting with the plasma cutter, as seen in Figure 7. Initially, this caused the head of the
plasma cutter to become dislodged and stop cutting. The Air Handling Unit engineer was able to
put compression on said sheet metal and mitigate the warping, allowing for a clean, even cut.

Figure 7 - Warping of sheet metal during cutting

The next issue the Air Handling Unit engineer encountered was that the given dimensions of the
heat exchanger did not take into account some of the tubes coming out of the manifold, as seen
in figure 8. This problem affected the containment apparatus as well as the removable side panel.
Fabrication modifications were made, resulting in the appropriate fit of the heat exchanger into
the assembled device (see figure 9).

Figure 8 - Misconstrued dimensions of heat exchanger manifold

Figure 9 - Corrected construction for heat exchanger manifold

Another possible risk that was mitigated was the weight of the fan motor and ducting to
disconnect the air inlet from the containment apparatus. This was solved using the addition of a
brace, which would keep the assembly rigid if any excess forces were to be added to the ducting
assembly.

Testing Method
Introduction
To test and determine the heat load that the air handling unit system can manage, the Air
Handling Unit engineer must be able to measure the temperature of the outgoing fluids. In this
case, the mediums through which the unit will be transferring energy are water and air. The
water will be carrying the heat energy from the air via a heat exchanger. This water will then be
taken back to the evaporative cooler for exhausting the contained energy. By measuring the
temperature of the outgoing air with regards to the input air temperature, the Air Handling Unit
engineer can get a heat flow rate, allowing them to understand and optimize the outcome.
The Air Handling Unit engineer is required to have a minimum drop of 15°F over the heat
exchanger in the air handling unit, although a 20°F drop in temperature is optimal. There is also
a need for a minimum of 100 CFM to both the air handler and to the evaporative cooler. The Air
Handling Unit engineer will be interested in the inlet vs outlet temperature over the heat
exchanger in this air handling unit. This will give a tangible heat load that is being extracted by
the medium in the air handling unit.
The data will be taken by hand every 5-10 minutes during operation to give a time-lapse figure
of how the system is performing. The measured data will include date, time, water temperature in
and out of the air handling unit, the hydronic flow rate, the air temperature in and out of the air
handling unit as well as this flow rate, and also notes on ambient conditions and other points of
interest.

Method/Approach
In testing this cooling system, the device will be in an enclosed space (inside, Fluke Laboratory,
Hogue Building) with a regulated HVAC system. The system will have power supply to the fan
motor and controller, which the Air Handling Unit engineer will be varying for the optimization.
Another need will be multimeters (supplied by Roger Beardsley) with thermocouples to measure
the temperatures on the inlet and outlet ports for the air and water going into the air handling
unit. The Air Handling Unit engineer will be using anemometers to measure the leaving air flow
through the unit. The hydronic flow rate will be monitored and maintained through the digital
readout on the pump itself, found to be at a constant 3 GPM.

Test Procedure

The ducting and construction of the systems complete, the Air Handling Unit team began to
measure the temperature of the water entering and leaving both the air handling unit and the
evaporative cooler. The optimization consisted of testing the inlet and outlet water temperatures
between the evaporative cooler and the air handling unit with and without insulation on the lines.
From this, the Air Handling Unit team was able to determine that insulating the lines provided
better heat flow retention in the lines.

Deliverables
 Main Testing
Date

Time
(Military)

Water Temp (°F)
In

Out

Water Flow
Rate (gpm)

Air Temp (°F)
In

Out

Air Flow
Rate (cfm)

Ambient
Conditions

Notes

4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1600
1610

59.4
58.2

58.4
57.4

3
3

64
66

61
59.3

114 57°F, mostly cloudy Addressed Air in line issue; no heat gun
115 70°F inside air
Moved Inside; no heat gun

4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1615
1618
1621

62
64
64.6

60.8
62.8
63.6

3
3
3

69.1
69.4
69.6

62.5
64.4
65.3

114.6 70°F inside air
115 70°F inside air
115.7 70°F inside air

no heat gun
no heat gun
no heat gun

4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1630
1637
1639
1647
1702
1726
1733
1737
1741
1749
1752
1758

64.4
64.8
65.4
65.8
66
69.4
70.8
71.2
71.2
71.4
71.4
72

63.2
63.8
64.6
64.8
65
69.2
70.2
70.4
70.6
70.8
70.8
71.6

3
70
3 70.2
3 79.9
3 77.6
3 88.5
1 88.8
3
89
3 91.8
3 92.2
3 92.2
3 92.6
3 104.4

65.6
65.6
66.1
67
67.1
72.3
73.5
72.6
72.6
73
72.6
74.8

115.4 70°F inside air
115 70°F inside air
114 70°F inside air
114.2 70°F inside air
116 70°F inside air
144 70°F inside air
143 70°F inside air
144.4 70°F inside air
140 70°F inside air
148.5 70°F inside air
138.5 70°F inside air
142 70°F inside air

5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015

1750
1757
1802
1806
1815
1821
1828

66.6
68.1
69.5
67.8
66.7
65.3
65.8

68.1
69.8
71.5
69.1
67.8
66.1
66.3

1 89.2
1 96.1
1 100.8
1 84.2
1 79.6
1 75.2
1 71.1

71.6
74.3
76.4
71.7
69.9
67.8
67.5

125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air

no heat gun
no heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added 2 nozzles to evaporative cooler;
heat gun added
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
no heat gun
no heat gun

Delta T
Heat Flow (btu/hr)
of air (°F)
3
6.7

366.03
824.64

6.6
5
4.3

809.50
615.40
532.47

4.4
4.6
13.8
10.6
21.4
16.5
15.5
19.2
19.6
19.2
20
29.6

543.44
566.17
1683.73
1295.57
2656.82
2542.94
2372.23
2967.28
2936.80
3051.53
2964.62
4498.52

17.6
21.8
24.4
12.5
9.7
7.4
3.6

2354.57
2916.46
3264.30
1672.28
1297.69
989.99
481.62

Figure 10 - Raw Data

After analyzing the data obtained, the Air Handling Unit engineer found that there was an overall
average heat load of 1841.9 btuh (figure 13) that was being removed from the room. If one looks
at the points in which the system more closely resembles one with a larger load to be taken out
(i.e. hot outside air being passed through the air handling unit and to a room), it is clear that the
air handling unit is able to more effectively remove the heat load from the air (figure 11). This
makes sense, as the working fluid (water) is relatively close to room temperature and will be less
efficient at heat transfer as the temperature of the passing air comes near equilibrium with the
working fluid in the system. When one simply looks at the points where a heat gun was used, the
heat load taken from the system shoots to 2565.0 btuh, a point well above the proposed need. At
the points where mild temperature equilibrium occurs, the heat load removed was 636.6 btuh,
substantially lower overall.

Figure 11 - Heat flow removed by AHU based upon Delta T of air

Figure 12 - Heat flow removed by AHU based upon Air Flow Rate

The success criteria laid out was that a temperature drop of 20°F was to be obtained in the air
handling unit, from 75°F down to 55°F. The average drop in temperature for the heat gun portion
of data was 18.1°F (figure 13), close to the projected temperature drop. For the system with the
standard removed heat load of 636.6 btuh and working with ambient temperatures, the Air
Handling Unit team only saw a 5.1°F drop in temperature (figure 13). Their overall average
temperature drop was 13.2°F. See figure 13 for additional information.
Avg heat load
w/ heat gun

Avg heat load Overall heat
w/o heat gun load average

2565.0

636.6

1841.9

Avg inlet
air temp

Avg outlet
air temp

Avg Overall
temp drop

82.1

68.9

13.2

Avg temp drop Avg temp drop
w/ heat gun w/o heat gun
18.1

5.1

Figure 13 - Averages of given raw data

 Optimization
The Air Handling Unit engineer also decided to look at how adding insulation to their working
fluid transportation lines would affect the overall heat loss while in transit. The Air Handling
Unit engineer conducted their testing with the insulation in place, then removed it after testing to
obtain the corresponding data. Data was taken between the evaporative cooler output to the air
handling unit input, and also from the air handling unit output to the evaporative cooler input
(figure 14).

Controlled
Parameters
Insulation?
(Y/N)
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N

AHU inlet air temp = 80°F
Ambient Temp = 72°F
AHU air flow rate = 120 cfm
Hydronic flow rate = 1 gpm
Water Temp (°F)
Water Temp (°F)
Delta T:
Average Temp
for Evap Cooler
for AHU
Evap Cooler out Difference (°F)
In
Out
In
Out
AHU in (°F)
71.4
67.4
69.8
70.7
2.4
71
66.8
69.4
70.3
2.6
2.65
69.8
65.6
68.3
69.4
2.7
69.2
64.8
67.7
68.9
2.9
69.2
66.4
67.5
68.7
1.1
69.2
66.2
67.8
68.9
1.6
1.675
69.4
66.4
68.2
69.3
1.8
69.6
66.2
68.4
69.2
2.2
Figure 14 - Raw Optimization Data

Delta T:
Average Temp
AHU out - Evap
Difference (°F)
Cooler in (°F)
0.7
0.7
0.525
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.325
0.1
0.4

2.65
3
1.675
2

Average
Temperature
Difference w/
Insulation
Average
Temperature
Difference w/ no
Insulation

1
0

Figure 15 - Delta T b/t AHU in & EC out

Temperature Difference
between inlet of Evaporative
cooler and outlet of AHU
Temperature Difference (°F)

Temperature Difference (°F)

Temperature Difference
between outlet of Evaporative
cooler and inlet of AHU

0.525
0.6
0.325
0.4
0.2

Average
Temperature
Difference w/
Insulation
Average
Temperature
Difference w/ no
Insulation

0
Figure 16 - Delta T b/t AHU out & EC in

Budget/Schedule/Project Management
Proposed Budget
 Part suppliers, substantive costs and sequence or buying issues
Most of the parts can be bought from Amazon.com and the internet. The shipping times
for some of these parts may be a hassle, but after speaking with representatives it is
possible to get expedited shipping.
The first part of the project that needs to be started on would be the fabrication of the
containment apparatus. This will not be difficult to manufacture, but it will be some of
the most time consuming. The engineering team must cut the sheet metal to size, layout
the pilot holes, drill them, bend the metal and then work on laying out and drilling
matching holes for the removable side panel. The two panels connected to the ducting
will be laid out and cut on a plasma table, which will only require minimal buffing to
finish the parts. The team will then have to layout and drill those for manufacture with
the containment apparatus. After this has been completed, the team will simply need to
secure the ducting with caulk and fasteners to complete the project.
 Labor
Since the Air Handling Unit team will be providing the labor, there will be no cost
associated with this aspect. It will take roughly 8 hours to assemble the Air Handling Unit
aspect of the part. At a base pay of $10/hour (slightly higher than the minimum wage in
Washington State), this will come out to a total of $80.

 Estimate total project cost
The total projected cost is outlined to be $352.84. This cost does not include the price for
labor, as the total cost for the project does not contain this value.
 Funding source(s)
Roger Beardsley, assistant professor for Engineering Technologies at Central Washington
University, has expressed that he could use the air handling unit and evaporative cooler
project as a lab for teaching heat transfer methods. For this, the air handling unit and
evaporative cooling team will be completely funded through Central Washington
University, and will grant the Engineering Department the project upon completion.

Proposed schedule

Figure 17 - Schedule Summary

**Look to Appendix E for complete schedule
 Task outline and milestones

The first quarter consisted of drafting the proposal, which meant getting the initial
formatting satisfactory and getting the main aspects (introduction, analyses, methods,
etc.) down on paper. Throughout the beginning of the second quarter, the team modified
this document to a finalized product and began the build process. The assembly of the
final product was completed at the end of this time frame. Through the third and final
quarter, the engineers have evaluated the project through testing and displaying the
results of said tests. Throughout the final quarter, the team presented the findings and
turned in all applicable documents through the course of the entire project.
 Estimate total project time

The total time for this project was estimated to be around 161.5 hours. At the end of the
project, one can see that the total time taken to complete the project was 135.1 hours,
roughly 30 hours less than projected. The most time saved was in the document
modification section, followed by the device construction section.
As you can see in the above figure (17), there are 8 separate categories that the engineers
must complete: drafting of the initial proposal, modifying the analyses, modification of
documents, finishing the proposal, part construction, assembly of final device, testing and
evaluating said device, and delivering all documents and the project to the advisors.

Project Management
 Human Resources
Human resources include engineering feedback from instructors including but not limited
to Dr. Craig Johnson, Charles Pringle, and Roger Beardsley. Financing will fall on the
Engineering Department at CWU, with Matt Burvee taking charge of ordering
subsequent parts.
 Physical Resources
The use of space at Central Washington University in the Hogue building will be
essential. For storage, the Air Handling Unit team will be able to use the Senior Project
room, in which they may be able to construct their project. Testing will have to
incorporate a separate space with measurable dimensions.
The Air Handling Unit team will also be using the machine shop and foundry heavily
throughout their construction process, including but not limited to the Cornice Brake,
CNC Mill, Lathes, Plasma Cutter, and other physical resources that the university may
have to offer the Air Handling Unit team.
 Soft Resources:
The Air Handling Unit team will be using Solidworks to assist with all aspects of their
design throughout the design and building procedure. Upon commencement of testing,
the Air Handling Unit team will start using Excel spreadsheets to assist with optimization
of the system after the appropriate equations and have proven them effective.
 Financial Resources
Financing will fall on the Engineering Department at CWU, with Matt Burvee taking
charge of ordering subsequent parts. Upon completion, Roger Beardsley will receive the
system as an educational demonstration tool.

Documentation
Design Evolution
Initially, the Air Handling Unit team knew that they would like to design a containment
apparatus, and not much in that sense has changed. The means of cooling have changed,
however. The Air Handling Unit team have moved from the idea of a vapor compression cycle
using ammonia as the working fluid to an evaporative cooling system. There are many reasons
that this jump was made, including safety and cost considerations.
Looking at what they needed to achieve for both the Environmental Innovation Challenge and
for their graduation requirements, it was necessary to do a proof of concept rather than a fullfunction device. They decided that it would be beneficial to use one heat exchanger rather than
two due to this fact. This allowed for the compaction of the dimensions on the containment
apparatus while still satisfying their requirements. If they wanted to incorporate both of these
systems into the same heat exchanger effectively later on, they would need to develop servos that
were temperature regulated to change whether they were heating or cooling using the system.
This is, of course, an expansion on the marketability of their finished product’s applicable use in
industry, not in the educational setting in which it will be applied.

Project Risk analysis
The main risk of doing a project of this magnitude is the allotted time frame in which their team
will have to complete the project. In a scheduling sense, it is imperative that they finish
fabrication of the device and start testing before the end of March, 2015. There is also a fiscal
aspect that they must consider, assuming they are not accepted into the Environmental
Innovation Challenge this upcoming April. They will have to source the parts out or even change
their design to fit a diminished budget. Luckily, they were able to gain assistance from CWU for
covering the cost of the overall budget.

Successful
The engineers found that they were able to meet all of their requirements for device performance,
and also finished in a timely manner being under budget. Overall, the engineers are pleased with
the outcome of the overall project.

Next phase
The next phase would be to look more at the business aspect of this project to decide if it will be
economically feasible. As for the project as it sits, the department will incorporate the device into
different testing methods for educational purposes.

Conclusion

The Air Handling Unit of the Solar Evaporative Fan Coil Unit has been conceived, analyzed and
designed to meet the design requirements presented. The Air Handling Unit team will work
together to meet said requirements and construct a functioning device. Necessary parts and
materials have been specified, sourced and budgeted for their attainment.
This project meets all requirements for a successful senior project, including:
1. Having exceptional merit in heat transfer and energy system areas
2. The size and cost of the system is within the parameters of their resources
3. Being in the utmost interest of the principal investigator
The Air Handling Unit team expects this device to function successfully by aforementioned
requirements of heating and cooling a room. They will have the adequate heat flow to cool air for
a set requirement of said heat.
Important analyses include heat load, hydronic flow rate, and power consumption calculations.
These analyses contribute to the engineering merit of the Air Handling Unit project, and will
assist in optimization of the device throughout testing.

Design vs. actual performance
The air handling unit engineer projected through analysis that a heat load of 2140 btuh could be
achieved. At the point of maximum load on the system, it was found that a heat load of 2565.0
btuh could be achieved. This validates the overall effectiveness of the system.
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Appendix A – Analyses
Heat Transfer Analysis [1] [6]

Hydronic Flow Rate [2]

Power Consumption Calculation [6]

Minimum Bend Radius for Sheet Metal [4]

Appendix B – Drawings
Assembly Drawing

Containment Structure

Removable Side Panel

Side Panel/Ducting Connection

Ducting Sample

Appendix C – Parts List
Heat Exchanger 12x12”

4'x10' 20 Gauge Sheet metal

AC fan motor for use in system

Air Flow Splitter

Fan Speed Controller

Backdraft Damper

Ducting

Fastener: Self-Tapping Screw

Fastener: Ducting Clamps

Caulking

Appendix D – Budget
Part/Mat'l
Sheet Metal
Heat Exchanger

Source
Metals Depot
amazon.com

Description
Estimated Cost Actual Cost
20 ga 4x10'
$70.00
$0.00
12x12" heat exchanger
$80.00
$69.00
DC 24V 1.7 A
120x120x38mm
Fan Motor
Allied Electronics
226 CFM
$30.30
$30.30
VTSPEED Variable
Dial Router Fan
Controller
VenTech
Speed Controller
$20.95
$20.95
Ducting
VenTech
6" Al Duct
$18.95
$16.10
Dampers
Fantech
6" Backdraft Damper
$38.14
$25.40
6" Butterfly Damper
$0.00
$25.00
Splitter
Hydrofarm
6x6x6"
$20.00
$18.95
#6 Self-Tapping Sheet
Fastners
Fastenal
Metal Screws
$5.00
$0.00
Millliard
6" Ducting Clamps x 2
$17.98
$9.99
Crystal Clear Latex
Caulking
Dap
Caulk plus Silicone
$11.52
$6.40
SharkBite Fittings amazon.com
UC139LFA, 3/4X1"
$0.00
$7.80
Hose Clamps
amazon.com
5/16-7/8" 10 count
$0.00
$3.85
Ducting Collar
TAACS
6" Start Collar
$0.00
$11.99
Adapters
amazon.com
1" copper female
$0.00
$3.57
S&H
N/A, Amazon Prime Shipping/Handling
$40.00
$0.00
Total Cost
$352.84
$249.30
***$0 in "actual cost" = donated; $0 in "estimated cost" = not originally accounted for***

Appendix E – Schedule

Appendix F - Expertise and Resources [2]

Appendix G – Evaluation Sheet

Appendix H – Testing Data

Figure 18 - Test Data Sheet 1

Figure 19 - Test Data Sheet 2

Figure 20 - Optimization Data

Appendix I – Testing Report
Introduction
To test and determine the heat load that the air handling unit system can manage, the Air
Handling Unit engineer must be able to measure the temperature of the outgoing fluids. In this
case, the mediums through which the unit will be transferring energy are water and air. The
water will be carrying the heat energy from the air via a heat exchanger. This water will then be
taken back to the evaporative cooler for exhausting the contained energy. By measuring the
temperature of the outgoing air with regards to the input air temperature, the Air Handling Unit
engineer can get a heat flow rate, allowing them to understand and optimize the outcome.
The Air Handling Unit engineer is required to have a minimum drop of 15°F over the heat
exchanger in the air handling unit, although a 20°F drop in temperature is optimal. There is also
a need for a minimum of 100 CFM to both the air handler and to the evaporative cooler. The Air
Handling Unit engineer will be interested in the inlet vs outlet temperature over the heat
exchanger in this air handling unit. This will give a tangible heat load that is being extracted by
the medium in the air handling unit.
The data will be taken by hand every 5-10 minutes during operation to give a time-lapse figure
of how the system is performing. The measured data will include date, time, water temperature in
and out of the air handling unit, the hydronic flow rate, the air temperature in and out of the air
handling unit as well as this flow rate, and also notes on ambient conditions and other points of
interest.
Looking to the Gantt chart in Appendix E, one can see that the testing will be concluded by the
middle of May, 2015, including the optimization of the system.

Method/Approach
In testing this cooling system, the device will be in an enclosed space (inside, Fluke Laboratory,
Hogue Building) with a regulated HVAC system. The system will have power supply to the fan
motor and controller, which the Air Handling Unit engineer will be varying for the optimization.
Another need will be multimeters (supplied by Roger Beardsley) with thermocouples to measure
the temperatures on the inlet and outlet ports for the air and water going into the air handling
unit. The Air Handling Unit engineer will be using anemometers to measure the leaving air flow
through the unit. The hydronic flow rate will be monitored and maintained through the digital
readout on the pump itself, found to be at a constant 3 GPM.
There will be a heat gun pointed into the inlet of the airstream, to simulate warm environmental
air, provided by the department. There is a thermocouple in the midst of this airstream to
accurately measure the temperature of the air as it is entering the air handling unit. This air is
then pushed over the cooled coils of the heat exchanger, where it is cooled. The Air Handling
Unit engineer will be measuring the entering and exiting water temperature to obtain a value for
the drop in temperature over these coils. The air then exits the unit where another thermocouple
is placed to measure the exiting air temperature. As for the water circulation line, the Air
Handling Unit team has replicated a closed-loop system using a hose fitting attached to a valve to

be used for priming the line. There is also an air escape valve located at this point to take the air
out of the system to more closely replicate a closed-loop system setup.
The data is collected by hand through reading the instrumentation and making observations. Data
is collected at 5-10 minute intervals as the system is running. These points will then be plotted
into Microsoft Excel to assist in determining a convergence point at which the system will have
maximum effectiveness. The team has tried to keep air flow through the air handling unit a
constant to try to vary the other factors, yet there are fluctuations in the actual air flow. This is
being mitigated by taking an average CFM reading from the anemometer at the time of the data
point collection. There are also thermal losses through the water line, which have been mitigated
through the optimization of the system via insulation. The air handling unit itself may have
thermal losses through the sheet metal, although such effects have been deemed trivial.
The data taken by hand will then be entered into Microsoft Excel and analyzed. The Air
Handling Unit engineer will use the flow rate of air through the Air Handling Unit as well as the
temperature difference obtained to calculate a heat flow rate that the device is removing from the
air. This will be graphed to show the effects of heat flow verses both the air flow rate and the
temperature drop. Data will be included that shows the device operating at normal roomtemperature conditions as well as the device operating with a substantial heat load on it through
the use of a heat gun. This will give the Air Handling Unit team accurate data that pertains to the
capability of the system in a real-world scenario in which outside air is being cooled as it is
ducted into a room.

Test Procedure
The Air Handling Unit engineer has tested vigorously on three separate dates, 4/24/2015,
5/13/2015 and 5/14/2015. In recording testing times alone, he has put in close to 3 hours. This
does not include troubleshooting and setup times. All tests have been performed in the Fluke Lab
in Hogue Technology Building, with only two data points having been taken outside. The testing
was moved inside in an attempt to more readily control the atmospheric conditions for their
testing purposes.
The ducting and construction of the systems complete, the Air Handling Unit team began to
measure the temperature of the water entering and leaving both the air handling unit and the
evaporative cooler. The optimization consisted of testing the inlet and outlet water temperatures
between the evaporative cooler and the air handling unit with and without insulation on the lines.
From this, the Air Handling Unit team was able to determine that insulating the lines provided
better heat flow retention in the lines.
For testing purposes, the Air Handling Unit team set up independent air flow sources to assist in
the control of fan speed and heat removal. The air handling unit had a heat gun pointed at the
entrance with the fan on, leaving the control air flow to be 140 CFM as a base point of testing.
The Air Handling Unit engineer also took data at higher and lower air flow rates to get a broad
range of usable data at different conditions. He then began the cooling process. Jeremy will be
monitoring the hydronic flow rate over the coils, which is controlled via a digital readout at the
pump, and the Air Handling Unit team measured the input and output temperature and relative
humidity of the air. The monitoring on the air handling unit had an anemometer on the output of

the system to measure the air flow. There were thermocouples placed on the inlet and outlet
points of both the water source and air source to obtain accurate data.
There were really no adverse safety precautions that needed to be taken, but the Air Handling
Unit team did however encounter issues with air getting into the lines for their plumbing. This
was mitigated by the addition of an inlet valve to prime the system and an air-relief valve to get
the majority of the air out of the line. After this was completed they were able to get all of the
data when testing was performed.

Deliverables
 Main Testing
Date

Time
(Military)

Water Temp (°F)
In

Out

Water Flow
Rate (gpm)

Air Temp (°F)
In

Out

Air Flow
Rate (cfm)

Ambient
Conditions

Notes

4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1600
1610

59.4
58.2

58.4
57.4

3
3

64
66

61
59.3

114 57°F, mostly cloudy Addressed Air in line issue; no heat gun
115 70°F inside air
Moved Inside; no heat gun

4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1615
1618
1621

62
64
64.6

60.8
62.8
63.6

3
3
3

69.1
69.4
69.6

62.5
64.4
65.3

114.6 70°F inside air
115 70°F inside air
115.7 70°F inside air

no heat gun
no heat gun
no heat gun

4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015
4/24/2015

1630
1637
1639
1647
1702
1726
1733
1737
1741
1749
1752
1758

64.4
64.8
65.4
65.8
66
69.4
70.8
71.2
71.2
71.4
71.4
72

63.2
63.8
64.6
64.8
65
69.2
70.2
70.4
70.6
70.8
70.8
71.6

3
70
3 70.2
3 79.9
3 77.6
3 88.5
1 88.8
3
89
3 91.8
3 92.2
3 92.2
3 92.6
3 104.4

65.6
65.6
66.1
67
67.1
72.3
73.5
72.6
72.6
73
72.6
74.8

115.4 70°F inside air
115 70°F inside air
114 70°F inside air
114.2 70°F inside air
116 70°F inside air
144 70°F inside air
143 70°F inside air
144.4 70°F inside air
140 70°F inside air
148.5 70°F inside air
138.5 70°F inside air
142 70°F inside air

5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015

1750
1757
1802
1806
1815
1821
1828

66.6
68.1
69.5
67.8
66.7
65.3
65.8

68.1
69.8
71.5
69.1
67.8
66.1
66.3

1 89.2
1 96.1
1 100.8
1 84.2
1 79.6
1 75.2
1 71.1

71.6
74.3
76.4
71.7
69.9
67.8
67.5

125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air
125 70°F inside air

no heat gun
no heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added 2 nozzles to evaporative cooler;
heat gun added
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
added heat gun
no heat gun
no heat gun

Delta T
Heat Flow (btu/hr)
of air (°F)
3
6.7

366.03
824.64

6.6
5
4.3

809.50
615.40
532.47

4.4
4.6
13.8
10.6
21.4
16.5
15.5
19.2
19.6
19.2
20
29.6

543.44
566.17
1683.73
1295.57
2656.82
2542.94
2372.23
2967.28
2936.80
3051.53
2964.62
4498.52

17.6
21.8
24.4
12.5
9.7
7.4
3.6

2354.57
2916.46
3264.30
1672.28
1297.69
989.99
481.62

Figure 21 - Raw Data

After analyzing the data obtained, the Air Handling Unit engineer found that there was an overall
average heat load of 1841.9 btuh (figure 13) that was being removed from the room. If one looks
at the points in which the system more closely resembles one with a larger load to be taken out
(i.e. hot outside air being passed through the air handling unit and to a room), it is clear that the
air handling unit is able to more effectively remove the heat load from the air (figure 11). This
makes sense, as the working fluid (water) is relatively close to room temperature and will be less
efficient at heat transfer as the temperature of the passing air comes near equilibrium with the
working fluid in the system. When one simply looks at the points where a heat gun was used, the
heat load taken from the system shoots to 2565.0 btuh, a point well above the proposed need. At
the points where mild temperature equilibrium occurs, the heat load removed was 636.6 btuh,
substantially lower overall.

Figure 22 - Heat flow removed by AHU based upon Delta T of air

Figure 23 - Heat flow removed by AHU based upon Air Flow Rate

As seen in the “Calculated Parameters” entry in the Analysis and Design Section, the projected
heat load to be removed was 2140 btuh. The Air Handling Unit team were well within these
parameters when their system was met with the higher entering temperature, but the system lost
its effectiveness as ambient inlet temperatures were approached. If one looks at what the system
would do under heavy loads, which is when it would be needed most, it is seen that the ability to
dispose of excess heat is more than satisfactory (2410 btuh projected vs. 2565 btuh actual). It is
also notable that as seen in figure 12, the heat flow that was able to be removed
The success criteria laid out was that a temperature drop of 20°F was to be obtained in the air
handling unit, from 75°F down to 55°F. The average drop in temperature for the heat gun portion
of data was 18.1°F (figure 13), close to the projected temperature drop. For the system with the
standard removed heat load of 636.6 btuh and working with ambient temperatures, the Air
Handling Unit team only saw a 5.1°F drop in temperature (figure 13). Their overall average
temperature drop was 13.2°F. See figure 13 for additional information.
Avg heat load
w/ heat gun

Avg heat load Overall heat
w/o heat gun load average

2565.0

636.6

1841.9

Avg inlet
air temp

Avg outlet
air temp

Avg Overall
temp drop

82.1

68.9

13.2

Avg temp drop Avg temp drop
w/ heat gun w/o heat gun
18.1

5.1

Figure 24 - Averages of given raw data

 Optimization
The Air Handling Unit engineer also decided to look at how adding insulation to their working
fluid transportation lines would affect the overall heat loss while in transit. The Air Handling
Unit engineer conducted their testing with the insulation in place, then removed it after testing to
obtain the corresponding data. Data was taken between the evaporative cooler output to the air
handling unit input, and also from the air handling unit output to the evaporative cooler input
(figure 14).

Controlled
Parameters
Insulation?
(Y/N)
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N

AHU inlet air temp = 80°F
Ambient Temp = 72°F
AHU air flow rate = 120 cfm
Hydronic flow rate = 1 gpm
Water Temp (°F)
Water Temp (°F)
Delta T:
Average Temp
for Evap Cooler
for AHU
Evap Cooler out Difference (°F)
In
Out
In
Out
AHU in (°F)
71.4
67.4
69.8
70.7
2.4
71
66.8
69.4
70.3
2.6
2.65
69.8
65.6
68.3
69.4
2.7
69.2
64.8
67.7
68.9
2.9
69.2
66.4
67.5
68.7
1.1
69.2
66.2
67.8
68.9
1.6
1.675
69.4
66.4
68.2
69.3
1.8
69.6
66.2
68.4
69.2
2.2
Figure 25 - Raw Optimization Data

2.65
3
1.675
2
1

Average
Temperature
Difference w/
Insulation
Average
Temperature
Difference w/ no
Insulation

0
Figure 26 - Delta T b/t AHU in & EC out

Temperature Difference
between inlet of Evaporative
cooler and outlet of AHU
Temperature Difference (°F)

Temperature Difference (°F)

Temperature Difference
between outlet of Evaporative
cooler and inlet of AHU

Delta T:
Average Temp
AHU out - Evap
Difference (°F)
Cooler in (°F)
0.7
0.7
0.525
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.325
0.1
0.4

0.525
0.6
0.325
0.4
0.2

Average
Temperature
Difference w/
Insulation
Average
Temperature
Difference w/ no
Insulation

0
Figure 27 - Delta T b/t AHU out & EC in

As seen in the above figures (15 & 16), the temperature differences recorded were higher in both
transportation lines with the insulation on. This makes sense, as the ambient temperature in both
scenarios was higher than the working fluid temperature in the lines, making heat transfer more
likely to occur. It is also notable that less heat transfer was occurring in both scenarios upon
leaving the air handling unit/entering the evaporative cooler. This is another instance in which
the temperatures in the lines are closer to the ambient temperature, leading to a smaller overall
change and, thus, less heat transfer.

Conclusion
The air handling unit engineer projected through analysis that a heat load of 2140 btuh could be
achieved. At the point of maximum load on the system, it was found that a heat load of 2565.0
btuh could be achieved. This validates the overall effectiveness of the system.

Also, through optimization, the engineer found that insulating the lines allowed for heat retention
and isolation in the plumbing lines transporting the working fluid.

Appendices
See Appendix H and Appendix G for information including evaluation sheet and testing data.
See Appendix E for Gantt chart and scheduling information regarding testing.

Appendix J – Resume

Kyle Kluever
100 Sun Acres Road
Zillah, WA, 98953
(509) 949-1088
klueverkyle@gmail.com

Work Experience
Washington State Department of Transportation, June 2012 – September 2014


June – September 2014; Engineering internship, worked as an inspector on cable net slope protection
on Snoqualmie Pass, WA. Duties included material tracking, strength of material testing, supervision
of installation, and coordination with companies regarding payment. Also performed work on
avalanche-arrest snow nets regarding tolerancing criteria and testing.



June – September 2013; Engineering internship, worked as an inspector on avalanche-arrest snow
nets. These nets are the first of their kind in the United States. Learned management, employercontractor communication and strength of materials testing skills.



June – September 2012; Engineering internship, worked on survey crew on the I-90 – Snoqualmie
Pass Project. Gained valuable leadership experience and skills related to working with a team, as well
as basic understanding of concepts in surveying and computer aided design.

Education
Zillah High School – Zillah, WA
o

Graduated with Honors, 5th in class, top 10% in WA

Yakima Valley Community College – Yakima, WA
o

Completed Associate’s Degree with High Honors, 3.95 GPA

Central Washington University
o

Will be graduating in June, 2015 with a BS in Mechanical Engineering Technology

Achievements/Extracurricular Activities
President’s list at Yakima Valley Community College – Winter 2011-12, Spring 2012 and Fall 2012
Dean’s list at Central Washington University – Winter 2012-13, Spring 2013, Fall 2013, Winter 2013-14,
Spring 2014
FIRST Robotics Competition volunteer – Spring 2013
ASME member – Winter 2012-13 to present
SME member – Vice President, Fall 2014 – Spring 2015; Secretary, Winter 2012-13 to Spring 2014.

Skills
Engineering concepts, including strength of materials (class & employment experience), technical
dynamics, thermodynamics, fluid dynamics, analysis of energy systems, finite element analysis,
Nationally Certified in Solidworks, AutoCAD experience, CNC Programming, MasterCAM,
electrical circuits, hydraulics and pneumatics, metallurgy, composites and ceramics, basic and
advanced machining.
Excellent at interdisciplinary communication as well as technical writing skills. Am able to work
efficiently in a team or group setting. Effective time management and problem-solving skills
regarding individual projects. Also have management experience on a small scale and can
coordinate well between trades and disciplines.
Honest, flexible and hardworking. On time, on point, and ready to accept any challenge.
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